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Team works to reduce
gun violence
The Gun Violence Reduction Team works to
combat gun violence in
Portland. Last year, there
were more than
400 shooting
incidents within
Portland, with
about half of
those being
assigned to
GVRT. The
others were
triaged to
specific units,
such as Homicide
or Domestic Violence,
depending on what occurred. Of those hundreds
of shootings, more than 20
people died by gun violence
and 71 community members
were injured.

GVRT was formed in October 2018 and consists of
officers, detectives, and sergeants who operate under
the Tactical Operations
Division. This unit
was formed after the
Portland Police Bureau
took an assessment
of gun violence in
the city, and reevaluated their strategy
in comparison to
current trends
and best
practices. The
best model was
identified as one in which a
dedicated unit investigates
all gun violence, in effort
to reduce gun violence and
See GVRT next page

New badges hit the street
Some Portland police officers are
sporting new badges, which are
authorized for the year 2020.
These new badges commemorate the 150-year anniversary of
the Police Bureau. Officers have
the choice to wear them and
must purchase the new badge
at their own expense from the
Portland Police Museum.
On November 2 and 3, 1870, the
newly formed board of Police
Commissioners in Portland
created the Metropolitan Police
Force and abolished the office of
City Marshal. The first chief was
James Lappeus and under him
was a captain, six policemen and

three special policemen.
For more information about the
history of the Portland Police
Bureau, visit the Portland Police
Museum, located in the Justice
Center’s first floor. They are open
Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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ast spring, East
Precinct created a
Street Crimes Unit which
consists of one sergeant
and four officers. The objective was to proactively
work on violent crime
with the help of the
Neighborhood Response
Team and patrol.
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cash and shut down four
chronic nuisance houses,
including one that had
issues for 14 years.
In addition to this work,
East Precinct’s Neighborhood Response Team
recently worked with the
Bureau’s Human Trafficking Unit to conduct a
directed patrol mission to

East Precinct

Since its creation, this
team has conducted quarterly missions and made
225 arrests, recovered
18 firearms, 15 stolen
vehicles and arrested 3
of the most prolific car
thieves and car prowlers
in East Precinct. They
also seized illegal drugs,

address street level prostitution along 82nd Avenue. Several individuals
believed to be involved
in prostitution activity
were contacted. Victim
Advocates were on hand
and offered access to
resources and services to
See EAST next page

Wellness program designed to help
improve health

The average employee spends about 25%
of their life at work,
and that 25% often
negatively affects
the other 75%.
Recognizing this,
as well as the
stress law enforcement can face, one of
the pillars of a 2015 President’s Task Force report on
21st Century policing calls
for wellness programs to
be developed. That is why
law enforcement agencies
across the country are rolling out programs, including
Portland.
The Bureau’s Training Advi-

sory Council, which
is made up of community members,
recommended that
PPB establish a
program. In 2019,
with the support
of the Chief ’s
Office, the Training
Division assigned a
full time officer and the
wellness program began
development.
Officer Leo Harris, who is
one of those tasked with
developing a Wellness
Program, says the goal is
to assist all Bureau members to create and maintain
See WELLNESS next page
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prevent future shootings.
from becoming involved in
violent crime. This ranges
Since GVRT’s inception in
from basic friendship/menOctober of 2018, the team
torship, but also referrals to
has partners with local,
our outreach partners who
state and federal partners
are a gateway to numerous
in Portland Area Crime
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healthy habits throughout
anger or sadness,” Harris
their career, so they can
said. “Our supervisors,
thrive physically, mentally,
detectives and professional
emotionally, socially, and
staff also work stressful
financially.
jobs and can be exposed
to difficult cases, either by
The Bureau is starting pilot
hearing about them, enterwellness programs in each
ing reports or other actividivision, with each one beties. By keeping wellness a
ing specific to needs within
priority for our employees,
that division. This may
we hope to make a positive
include exercise, mindfulimpact on their physical and
ness or other healthy habits.
mental health.
The Training Division’s
wellness team will continue
“In the long run, this has
to enhance this program as
demonstrated that it can
it rolls out.
improve police response to
the community and create a
“Officers respond to hormore productive and happirific incidents, violence, or
er workplace.”
incidents involving extreme
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resources and opportunities.
Gun Initiative, which is the
Metro-wide approach to
GVRT members undercombatting gun
stand culture,
violence in the
relationships,
Those who have
tri-county area.
community fear,
information about any
and the trauma
shooting
in
the
Portland
area
GVRT’s
that violent
are
urged
to
contact
Crime
primary goal
incidents cause,
Stoppers
of
Oregon,
which
is to prevent
and are mindful
offers
cash
rewards
of
up
to
violent crime,
of the impact of
$2,500
cash
for
information,
and therefore
the incident, but
reported
to
Crime
Stoppers,
to be effective,
also of our subthat
leads
to
an
arrest
in
must focus on
sequent investiany
unsolved
felony
crime
the most at-risk
gation. That is
and
tipsters
can
remain
individuals of
why GVRT also
anonymous.
being involved
is proactive in
in or falling
Visit the App Store and
prevention and
victim to gun
download P3 Tips to submit
intervention for
violence in our
secure and anonymous tips.
further or recommunity.
Online at: p3tips.com/823
taliatory shootThey do this
Call 503-823-HELP (4357)
ings. Last year
through outthey recovered
reach, education
more than 175
and community engagement
firearms
from
shootings and
– specifically seeking opporused
technology
to investitunities to have basic congate
ballistics
of
recovered
versation about life with incartridge
casings
to identify
dividuals, offering resources,
possible
firearms
and indiperspective, and guidance in
viduals
related
to
shootings.
effort to prevent individuals
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those who were interested.
The mission resulted in six
arrests, as well as a small
seizure of suspected drugs
and a handgun.
Survivors of human trafficking often do not see
themselves as victims and
are hesitant to seek out help
from law enforcement. This
hesitation is often due to
the fact they may have been
forced to commit crimes
and fear arrest. Cases of
human trafficking often
present as domestic violence, robbery, sex crimes or
fraud.
For resources related to
human trafficking, visit:
National Human Trafficking
Hotline, 1-888-373-7888.
To report tips about human
trafficking, contact Crime
Stoppers of Oregon, which
offers cash rewards of up to
$2,500 cash for information,

reported to Crime Stoppers,
that leads to an arrest in any
unsolved felony crime and
tipsters can remain anonymous.
Visit the App Store and
download P3 Tips to submit
secure and anonymous tips.
Online at: p3tips.com/823;
call 503-823-HELP (4357),
or call the Portland Police
Bureau non-emergency
503-823-3333. Call 9-1-1 for
crimes in progress.

Events Calendar
January

10th: Community Peace Collaborative, North Precinct, 10-11:30 a.m.
14th: Alliance for Safer Communities, Justice Center, 12-1:30 p.m.
21st: African-American Advisory
Council, North Precinct, 5:30-7:30
p.m.
24th: Community Peace Collaborative, North Precinct, 10-11:30 a.m.
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